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I 
THE TEOHNI~UE 0]' J ESUS' MINISTRY 
1 
I 
Society does not neglect institutions whiCh minister 
to its real needs. It will not allow anything to perish whiCh is 
essential to the living of man. The church is one of t he insti-
t ut ions essential to the life of society, for its purpose i~ to 
minister to manldnd in the same way as Jesus of Nazareth ministered. 
To those whose concern is the welfare of the church, it is of se-
rious import that there is a growing i~ression of its ineffective-
ness and futility. There is a general tendency to consider its in-
terests as secondary. The notion prevails that church membership 
is a condescension rather t han a high . rivilege. It is not clear 
that the church is doing much more than existing by virtue of its 
tradition. What it is doing that is not being done by other or-
ganizations necessary to society's welfare is not fully evident. 
As is pointed out by Dr. Worcester and Dr. McComb, "Never _ erha"Os 
i n the history of Christendom has the church been subjected to 
such fierce and merciless criticism as at t he present time." * 
It is alleged that whatever good the church may l1ave done in the 
past , science and popular education can do much better. The reason 
for t his is tr~t it has become ineffective in t he business of sav-
* Worcester and McComb, "Body Mind and Spirit 11 p .. 355 
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ing souls. The genius and technique of its Founder has been lost. 
The ~ortance of the Great Physici an of soul s is not its supreme 
interest. Religion is not made a direct heln in t he mental and moral 
health of people. The pul~ose of the church, however , mskes it es-
s ent i al to society, but, if it is not effecJ ive in that ~~ose, a 
natu:t·al decline follows~ A new attitude is needed which takes more 
seriously the ministr,y of Jesus and str ives to bring it into ~rae-
tical application. 
Jesus made the gr eat impression on the world that He 
did because He helved folks. In the s~ne way the chur ch can expect 
the loyalty and confidence of peo:9le only under the condition that 
it hel~s them to live greater and better lives. Its right to a 
:9lace of honor and high respec·~ i s not based on superstitious hope 
but UXJ On ab ilit~r to enable Ilersons to live righteousl y and health-
fully. No longer can the excuse be used that spiritual good is 
not measurabl e in such terms as yards or :pounds . .At no time was 
;;S-o 
J esus' as iindefinite as that. He did refuse to do wonders merely 
I 
for advertising purr>oses o::c co create llsigns n in order to estab-
lish his authority; but the multitudes understood in no indefinite 
te rms what He could do, and did do, for them. After relatin~ how 
He restored life in its fullness to a .~ aralytic, 1~tthew tells us~ 
rrvr.aen the multi tude saw itt they marveled, and glorified God that 
such 2. ower was gi ven unto men. 11 (Matt . 9 : 8) Jesus gave concrete 
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evi dence of the _;_ower of His ministry. When John sent two of his dis -
ci::_'>les to inquire about the work of J esus, the latter sent them ba ck 
with reports of what they had seen and hea rd. That was : n1I'he blind 
receive their sight and the lame wal k , the le1Jers are clea nsed, and 
the dee.f hear, the dead are raised 1.1.:~ , and the poor have the gos1 el 
nreached unto them. u ( Matt. 11:5) His work was a literal fulfilment 
- . 
of what He regarded as His commission: u'.rhe S )iri t of the Lor d is U.:J-
on me, because he hath annointed me to preach the gos:. el to the 
~oo r ; he ha th sent me to heal the brokelli~earted, to ~reach deliverance 
to the cautives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at lib-
erty them that are bruised~ to ~- reach the acce:::>table year of the 
Lord. 11 (Lk. 4: 18-19) He gave to men tha t :!_)ower which freed the hu.....'l'lan 
sp irit to develop into the fullness of life. He mediated to t:hem 
the nower of psychological, ~hysiologicalt social, s~iritual andre-
ligious emanci!)ation. The church will be able to meet the demand of 
the modern world by t he way in which its leaders carry on this min-
istry of Christ. 
Jesus thought in terms of :r;>ersoiw.l realit;sr. His p Oiver 
and ability to hel:.> men ca..rne from the life of God within Him. He 
was not de1 endent on forces external to Himself. iV'nen he helped 
individuals, He dealt with them through the conditions of their in-
ner life. He saw that the chief troubles of ~eople had their origin 
in the soul. Because he had control of the s9iritual forces of life ; 
he aw~~ened in men's SOLUS the energies of 9ersonal health and ~er-
4 
sonal righteousness. Through His contact with God he enabled others 
to get in touch with the powers of full livin~. He was t he Gr eat 
Physi cian of souls. He touched t he lives of men in a way that hel:J-
ed them to overcome their ,1oral and :physical ills. 
The present-day ministry needs the same technique in 
the healing of souls as Jesus possessed. That techni que can be re-
const r ucted through !mowledge that is now available. For the most 
part the methods of helping disordered s~als is unsatisfactory. 
Effor ts are made without definite ltnowledge of the ment al and bodi-
ly conditions of s iritual l i fe. The hi3h motive of bringing the 
r ight outlook on life, arousing the :e>ower of faith, and creating a 
sense of self-control lacks in its effectivenes s because of wrong 
methods. The modern mi nister is beginnine; to discover tha t his 
work requires a thorough ro~stery of :pastoral :psychology. He has 
to deal with' souls that are sick a He must have a knowledge of the 
things that disorganize the soul, s ch as the moral diseases of un-· 
controllable ter~er, sex ~erversions, kleptomania, c~~elty, des-
:pondency, irritability and vanity. His understanding of the soul 
must include knowledge of its anatomy and laws. He must know how 
to create in individ~~ls the spirit of healthy self-criticism in 
order that they may have control over their own lives. He ought 
to be able to recognize the suiritual troubles which -have nhysi cal 
symptoms. 
In religion there is a :power that leads to mental a.:nd 
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physical well-being. There is no relief for he~rtbreaking tragedies, no 
release from evil habits, no relief for the broken heart or for the guil-
ty conscience, outside religion. If thi s were not t!"lle, r el i gi on could. 
not justify its :r,>la..ce in the world. Ministers .of the Christian r eligion 
have on them the responsibility of carrying on the Saviorhood of Jes1._s . · 
That i lies that they mus t have ~he means not only of saving souls 
from s i n, but also the ability to use S? iritual aids whenever ~ossible 
in t he cure of ~sical troubles. This was given as a direct Charge 
to the first workers of Christianity : 11.A:n.d He ordained twelve, that 
they should be with Him, and that He mig...'1t send them forth t o _reach, 
and t o have ')Ower to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils. n (Hk. 3: 
14-15.) Through the Christian minister should come the touch of the 
_ersonality of Jesus that has ~ower to heal men of their ~hysical and 
moral troubles. 
Much of what should be the most i !!I!'ortant work of the 
ministry is not being done at all. The power of the Christian re-
ligion has not been brought into use in modern times. Its mani f es-
t at ion has been made too intangible. ~ne belief has yrevailed that 
s9iritual laws r~ve nothing to do with nerves, tissues, brain-cells, 
and sensations. ~~Y sick people have received medical attention with 
no benefit, there being nobody to give them the religious hel~ needed. 
"Is it any wonder that many are leaving the church because within it 
they find no medicine for the troubled ndnd, no fountain of vitality 
for the renewal of their exhausted nerves, no power of release from 
their inhibi tiona that rnake life a well-nigh intolerable burden?" * 
* Worcester and ~KcComb, "Body Mind and S:pirit 11 :9 • 350 
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The sick in need of a s~iritual ~ysician are treated as the Pharisees 
used to treat the troubled souls in the time of Jesus. They are de-
. nounced and condemned. Their fut 11re is threatened and fears are in-
flicted ~~on them; or they are the recipients of s~athy and are 
directed to do a little praying. In their trouble they do not go 
to the clergyman, who is supposed to be the Christ-like physician; 
they go to some agency other than relig~ous, whereas religion is 
often the only means of a permanent cure. To help ~eople who are 
morally sick, the minister must have a ~ersonality like that of 
Jesus. From Him radiated love to hel~ and to heal. He was not in-
sensible to, neither did He recoil from, anything that was a s~­
tom of hmnan need. So the 9ersonality of the inister must be 
such as to induce peo~le to o~ en their difficulties to him with-
out his questioning. Lack ing that quality, the minister does not 
i~art the liberating power of the Gospel. Dr. Hadfield indicates 
the need of a s·aving ministry in his "Psychology and Hoods", "Such 
diseases (moral) are not in any sense physical, for they are moral 
both in origin and also in their manifestation. Yet atients suf-
fering from such ailments fre quently ~resent themselves to the 
~hysician instead of seeking the aid of the clergyman or moralist. 
They feel, rightly or wrongly, that they are not to blame for their 
condition. They have, moreover, already exerted their will to no 
~rpose ; they have turned their attention to other things; they 
7 
have been blamed, condemned, threatened; they have been treated with 
SYffiDathy and lovej and all in vain. They then begin to realize that 
they are suffering from a 'moral' disease, and go to a __ hysician, 
who will treat them as sick and not sinful." * 
The church exists to meet the needs of life. Its 
leaders must be sensitive to, and must know, those needs. Through 
the minister the ~ission of the church is made effective. ~nro~gh 
its channels he is expected to robe into the needs of :;>eo __ le aTld 
to bring them into the ~resence of God for their ~hysical, mental, 
and Sl)iri tual healing. In tl1is way the soul is touched and adj sts 
itself to right relationshi:ps with God. T'.ae minister 's work is "to 
heal t he sick, comfort the bereaved, relieve the distressed, and de-
liver those in s~iritua~ bondage by leading them into the : resence 
of the infinite Lord without whom there is no rest nor satisfaction 
for man. " ** 
The outstanding purpose in the work of Jesus was to 
heln men to be rightly related to Goda It OU&~t not to be supposed 
thEtt He was merely a healer of physical ills. F..t'lysical cures were 
only surr':)lementary or incidental to the health of the soul. T'.n.e 
healing power of Jesus was primarily concerned with s_iritu~ health. 
* Worcester and McComb, "Body Hind and S:pirit 11 P• 343 
** II II II II . II II II • 351 
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When He cured persons of their sickness, it was a mea.ns to an awaken-
ine of their souls. Rel at ionshi!) to God, the Father, was always the 
su .. reme consideration; but He saw how .bodily conditions were sometimes 
a barri er between God and man. He wanted to enable , eo_le to be good 
citizens of the new Kingdom. As He said farewell to the cities of 
Galilee, He sighed for their s:;;_J i r i tual welfare in these words, "Had 
the miracles performed in you been :t~erformed in Tyre and Sidon, they 
would have re:oented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. 11 (Matt . 11:21) 
His deeds of comnassion were exarnvles of the blessedness characteris-
tic of the new -Kingdom. They were revelations of whe .. t the will of 
God. is for mankind. His healing miracles were a substantial !>art of 
His mission on earth , but at the same time His primar~ endeavor was 
to direct men to God. 
In J esus' ethical teachings , His source of authority 
was His knowledge of the soul. The final measure of judgment in 
His ethical teaChings was personal attitude. ~1is determined the 
effect of conduct on ~ersonality. Wrong doing had its origin in the 
disDosition and intent ion of the heart. His morality required nurity 
of mot ive. Violation of the ethical tntths that He revealed created 
abnorrual conditions of personal life . He was able to help men to 
rightl y adjust themselves to the laws of living. 
J esus did not suggest that men should not hate one 
another and that they Should always act like brothers in order to 
9 
establ ish His sys t e of thought. His reason for teaChing tha t men 
should love one another was because hate crip~les their ability to live . 
He understood clearly that hate destroys the ~ossibility of anyone 's 
achieving his intended destiny as a child of God. He directed men not 
to judge or condemn one another, for He knew its devastating effect on 
:9ersonali ty. He advocated humility because He had learned of the de-
structive influences of :pride and jealousy. In every way the methods 
of Jesus were directed toward t he reali~ation of great human values . 
He was a builder of s~~ls as well as a doctor of them. 
Health, as one agent of the will of God, is well su9-
ported on the basis of Jesus ' ~ractical Lunistry . He did not pass by 
any forrn of sickness willingly; neither did He consider sickness as a 
discipline pl aced on man for the good of his soul. Wherever He couldt 
He strove to relieve human suffering. He did not have a theological 
explanation for sin and disease in its relation to the will of God, 
but he seemed to have infinite coiDDassion for those who were neeqy and 
troubled. However , trrough Him men began t o learn tl~t all suffering 
was not caused by sin. In the :place of personal su erstition, ignor-
ance, and fol l y He substituted the wisdom and wholesomeness of a per-
sonal adJustment to the will of God. One of the ways in which He did 
this was to work "in the direction of :perfect health" through the 
method of spiritual healing. 
The will of God was a power working through the life 
of Jesus in such a way as to be effectiYe in the harmonizing and inte-
• 
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grating of 3)ersona.lity. The :>rofciund irn:!_:lression that He gave as 
that the :personality of God was working in Hi m. Being ersonal to 
Him, God was real. This pouer in Him inepired the confidence and 
trust of people. As they met Jesus, the influence workir~ through 
Hi m lifted them to the l evels of better living . The multitudes hea:rd 
Him gladly. Folks were astonished a t His sayings because He spoke 
with urmsual authority. When He said, "Thy sins are forgiven thee ,n 
men believed that they were cured of their troubles ~ When He said, 
11 I will, be t hou cleansed, 11 the afflicted believed and were estab-
lished in a new way of life. 
Jesus seemed to have a definite idea of what a ~erson 
ought to be. Abnorw~l elements were ulain to Him. His ins i ght int o 
human needs was extra.ordinary. 11He needed not that any should testi-
f y of man for he knew what was in ma.n. 11 (Jn. 2:25) He understood 
men without their confess ion. By a roBXVelous i ntuition He saw their 
sorrows and needs. His strong and well-balanced :_ ersonality i ns:r;>ired 
the faith and confidence of men. Because of this, He was able to ad-
mini s ter healing to their souls and bodies. 
"l.hen the i !l.'lpetus of Jesus' personality beca.me an in-
tegr a tine force i n those who wanted to be helped by Him, He was the 
ideal that gri:!J:ped their at t ention, and He became the organizing 
f orce of their Uves . They were transformed by the u:;>ward _ ull of 
an ideal of greater self-realization. This ~rocess is expl ained by 
Dougall: "The Christian, in his quest for health, as for all other 
11 
blessings, has the constant, conscious con~anionshi~ of Christ, which 
transfi~ures all cowmen things and all mental ~rocesses, and makes 
them holy and glorious. 11 "' By having an io.eal of living, such as the 
:9ersonali ty of Jesus~ our instincts become organized into a harmonious 
whole~ H thout that ideal, personality would be left in the conflict 
of chaotic influences. For t he i~eal of Jesus was of suCh a nature 
that all of one's emotions could be attached to it. The whole being 
of a :;>erson might be freely surrendered to Him. In this way the in-
stinctive emotions become high chro•e~_cter ve,lues. 
A second we¥ in whiCh Jesus helped men was in reveal-
ing to them the spiritual powers of living which were within them. 
11 Except a man be born again, n he said to Nicodemus, ''he cannot enter 
the Kingdom of God v" (Jn. 3:3) Here He e~ressed the secret of the 
greatest religious eXTJerience , and therefoz·e the greatest experience 
in life. A m.an could never realize his s:piritual capacities to live 
e-.bund.an.tly unless he were born from above . 11Ex:cent a rnan be born 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. 11 ( Jn. 3:5) How 
this occurs, Jesus did not e:;mle,in.. He did say that it was a. mystezy , 
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound there-
of, but canst not ten whence it cometh, and whither H goeth: so is 
ever-yone that is born of the Spirit, " (Jn. 3:8) but it seems certain 
that this kind of an awa."Lr:ening is reltgious. 
-------·---------·--
* Dougall, "The Ch.ristiEm Doctrine of Health" :? • 79 
• 
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The idea of rebirth was common in those days among the pagan 
religions. According to the ~agan belief, rebirth was obtained by magic 
and the ~ractice of ~rescribed r i t es. Jesus transcended those beliefs 
and a tte.ched real religious significance to the current terminology 
along this l i ne. To be born again was an awakening of t he soul. It was 
a n awakening of the imler !:lersonal nat ur e into a gree.ter s:9iri t v.al e.nd 
ethical world: "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, a nd that 1hich 
i s born of the s __ irit is s:pirit.lf (J n. 3:6) Obviously, a :')er son is 
born i nto a ·:?hysical world, but he has to be born i nto a spiri tuctl world 
before he can truly live. The needs of a young child are largely ~hysi­
cal. He needs only those things that make him grow physically; but as 
he grows older, he needs ideas, J.? rinci::,>les, and ideals. He never can 
atta in complete maturity until he has been born into t he wor ld of the 
s:9iri t. This simple truth Nicodemus did not know, but he i s not al one 
in his i gnorance.. Curiously enough, the modern world also overlooks 
this s im:!;>le dynamic of the healthy normal life .. 
Being born from above, or being born into a new world, is 
essential to no~~l development. This hit~ly significant truth that 
J esus taught is illustrated by the growth of a person from a dolescence 
into desirable maturity. During the period of adolescent growth new 
sensibilities are realized. ~1e yout h is filled with a desire to under-
stend the ultimate ~rinci~le of things. He is no longer willing to t ake 
things fo:t.• granted. His judgment of what is good and right becomes very 
clear-cut and irrevocable.. Comoromises and half-truths are repulsive to 
• 
• 
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hiw.. He is not satisfied with obedience to fonaal rules and conventions, 
but he wants to ~enetrate to the heart of why things are considered right. 
Often his judgment of himself is merciless , and he argues and debates 
with himself as much as he does with his associates. llinotiorial :powers 
rise up within him causing dremns of great :plans. He longs to do 
things superior to those already done. He is filled with a far-reaching 
sense of life's mystery. Yet, with all of these powers rising u:p in 
adolescent growth, the youth needs something tr~t will satisfy and make 
valuable these experiences. He needs some force that will take him out 
of his Childhood feelings and :provide ade~cate e~ression f or his new 
desires . This need i s met in the personal realization of the truth of 
relig~on. Religion is the only thing great eno~)l and good enough to 
meet his demands which arise from 11 T:.'le quickened conscience t with its 
t hirst for absolute righteousness; the quickened intellect, with i ts 
thirst for absolute truth; the quickened aesthetic sense, with its in-
tuitions of a beauty that eye hath not seen and ear hath not heard; 
the quickened social sense, vii th i ts longing for :9erfect a nd eternal 
co~anionship - in short, the new mee.ningfulness and mystery of life." 
Thus, without this religious awakening or flbeing born from above n the 
so1u is left feeble, crin9led, and L~mature. 
Modern ~sychology has illustrated the truth of what Jesus 
said to Nicodemus about rebirth. It is vital in the process of self-
* George Coe, liThe S-oiritual Lifell P• 39 
* 
• 
• 
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realization. Human nature in the individual changes continually in the 
sequence of experience. It grows from the old to the new. In the dif-
ferent phases of its growth, new instinctive tendencies emerge. These 
need to be rightly fit ted into the organization of the self. This is 
done by transferring them to some object worthy of the growing self. 
Thus far in the experience of the race, religion has been best able to 
furnish that worthy object. That object which Christianity furnishes 
is crnrist. The individual is transfonned by his i dentification with 
the :personality of Christ. The danger of this transformation not tak-
ing :place is stated by Dr. Hadfield: 11.A.t every :period of transition, 
when one phase passes and the next arises, there is liable to be a dis-
turbance in the psychology which, if unsuccessfully accomplished, may 
" in later years cause a breakdown, or neuroses." *' He also oints out 
11 The importance of psychological re-birth nowad.ey-s virtually lost by 
the Church, is being redisco·,tered in :9sychology." * * 
.A. third way in which Jesus helned people was by being a 
physician of sick and troubled souls. Matthew tells us "Jesus went 
about all Galilee, - healing all manner of siclmess and all manner of 
disease among the people. 11 (Matt. 4!23) Mark likewise renorts: "He 
healed many that were sick of diseases. 11 (Ml-=• 1: 34) There is no doubt 
that Jesus performed miracles of healing. 11New Testament scholarship 
and modern psychological medicine j oin hands i n ~tting the healing 
ministry of Jesus beyond all reasonable doubt. 11 ***Jesus cured or-
* Ha d.fi el d , 11Psychol ogy and I,iora.l s 11 u . 99 
~ ** Hadfield: "Psychology and Morals" :? • 101 
** lf/orcester and £.fcComb: "Bocy Hind nd Spirit 11 • 258 
• 
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ganic troubles by s:9iritual means . He revealed His rec9.l willingness to 
face all troubl es through His deeds of co1TI9assion • 
The genuineness of a large ~art of t h e h i storical records of 
the healing deeds of Jesus has been ~roved beyond all ~uestion. The 
synoptic records a re regarded as authoritative . They a re in essential 
a greement in their records concerning the occasions when Jesus healed 
"CJ em;le of disea.ses and eicY...ness. 'Yno:;-.e most ·1rominent are : the recov-
ery of Peter ' s other- in- l aw ( .Dr: . 1::89- 31 . Ma t t . 8 : 14 , 15 , Luke 4 : 38, 
39) ; the healing of the leper (Hk . 1:40-45 , .~att. 8 :1- 4 , Luke 5:12- 16); 
the healing of the :oaralytic (i:.1k . 2:1- 12, }att * 9:1--8 , Luke 5:17- 26) ; 
end the cure of blind Bartimaeus (1. • 10 : 46- 52, Matt . 9 : 26- 31, Luke 
1 8 : 35- 43) . 'de have no reason fo1· smyr) osing tha.t all of t he heal in 
deeds of Jesus a re recorded.. On the ot her hand , we are not warr anted 
in beUeving that He healed all that were s icl.:: . .vfark t ells u~ that He 
healed many who were sicl:: (l1lk . 1 : 34) bu.t no t necesr-.arily a.ll of them. 
Unbelief and the lack of faith atnong :_r1 eo, le often ""Jrevented Him f rom 
hel:l)ing them; a.s Ma tthew ste.tes, "He did not w_any mighty li orks there 
because of their unbelief . n ( Matt . 13: 58) 
The reality of the synop tic records of healing is SU:?:. orted 
by modern inves tigation , both historice,l and scientific . In the field 
of' biblical scholarshi"'} , Professor Wernle says, "In the Gospels Jesus 
a~pears before us first of all as the ~hysician of men's bodies , as the 
reo.eemer of the sick and suffering . 11 * Hol tzmann a r gues alon,<;>· the same 
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line: 11Jesus was able to help by the power of a personality possessed 
of strong assurance and of unshaken confidence in its ovm success. And 
he wished to help., because he held it to be a sin a..nd condemned it as 
such, to ~ ass by human distress without relieving it. T'ne healing ac-
tivity of Jesus is firmly established in this tradition." ** Our con-
fidence in the Gospel records is rr~de stronger by the conclusions of 
specialized study. We have the testimony of science from the field of 
:p sychology~ Professor McDougall and Er. J .. Arthur Hill t both well 
lmown in t he field of p sychology and .:.. sychical research, assert *** 
that the rniracles of the New Testa:nent are credible to anyone who has 
done nm.ch !JSychicaJ. investigation. 
Tne early follo~ers of Jesus believed t hat it was a ) art 
of their work to carry on t h e healing ministry. Peter healed the l ame 
man at the gate of the Temple (Acts 3:6, 7). PaUl gave newer to the 
cripP,led feet of a 1nan at Lystra (Acts 14:10). ~1is general as9ect of 
the 11ork of the first apostles in the primitive church is evident. 
"T'nere ce.me also a mu.lti tude out of the cities round about unto Jeru-
salem, bringing sick folks, and them which were vexed vlith unclean 
spirits; and they were healed every one." (Acts 5:16) Harnack states 
that the practice of healing by sniritual method was carried through 
the third century. ~1en it was discontinued when :Qaganism began to 
make inroads on the church, weakening its healing ministry by quacks , 
• 
** Worcester and l!~cComb, "Body Hind and S:pirit" ·o. 258 
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pseudo- magici ans , and knaves. 
The ·nractical work of J esus in His Gos::,1el of redem_ption 
was healing. He thought of Himself e.s a physician. 11Tl1ey that are 
whole need not a :ohysician; but they that are sick. !1 (Luke 5 : 31) Har-
nack states , "Jesus _ roclainied a nevr message and also a new la'\7, bu t 
he did his work as a Savior or healer, and it was amid work of this 
kind that he was crucified." * However, Jesus did not say much about 
sickness. He seemed to a ttract folks who were s ick and He v•as able 
to cure them. He did not formulate sophistries about the difference 
between a ilments of the body and ailments of the soul . He was a 
master at gettin~ ~ersons into contact with God. Throue~ this contact 
was im:>arted the consciousness of divine mercy e.nd pardon. In the 
!?rocess, peo:9le were cured of their physical and spiritual ills. 
Harnt:tck , one of the wo:rld 1 s greatest authorities i n church 
history, gives u.s the imp ression that physical healing was often a 
facto!' in l eading men and women to become disc i ples of Jesus . They 
found God in Christ, and their souls and bodies were thus made sound. 
From the words and character of Jesus they received health. 11 T'.aey 
knew that they were healed, just becanse they ha d recognized God as 
the Father in his Son . 11 * * T'.ne Gosvel records indicate clearly the re-
l i - io,l s element in Jes' s 1 deeds of healing . 11.And demons al so came out 
from. many crying and saying , thou art the Son of God." (Lk . 4 : 41) 
11 The unclean S} iri ts, whensoever they beheld him, fell down before him, 
• -------------------
* Adolf von Harnack, "!·fission and EX' ansion of Christia.ni ty 11 "O . 101 
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and cried sa.yinB, '.rhou art the Son of God. 11 Ot1.~ . 3 :11) On other occa-
sions the povTerful faith of Jesus could not but be obvious . Folk:s were 
undou1Jted.ly im.~ ressed by the outstanding religious factor in his life -
his COI!'llilU.l1iOll with God. 
In this connection it ought to be noticed that _hysical 
healing may not necessarily be evidence of any kind of real relie;ious 
power. The centuries h ve seen the rise and fall of healing cults 
without t he contribution of any T)e:rma,nent val, e . These range any-
where from the cult of Aesc, la.:,.:dus through ~ ~esmerisrn to Christian 
Science. ~ne influence of the first was so strong during the second 
and third centuries that t wo great leaders of the church hotly dis-
nut ed the question as to whether Aescluanius or Jesus was the true 
Savior. The integrity of a reli gion in those d.Ecy"s de.:. ended too much 
on its 9ower to heal ~hysical ills . The existence of strange cults 
ex:9lains why the kind of work that Jesus did fell into discredit. 
\f-~en s~iritual healing of itself becomes religion, it wrecks itself. 
People have often been eager for ~hysical salvation, but 
indifferent toward moral salvation. The :majority have always prized 
health of body more than moral resnonsibilit • The T)revalence of the 
Aes~~la:)ian cult, mentioned above, illustrates the abuse of divine 
healing. Peo~~ le throne;ed to the terr;t?le of Aescul~\. ius as they throng 
to the theater today . He was designated as 11 Go:a -the Sav or", . and he 
was appealed to for the healing of body and soul. Peo~le believed 
that they could be cured by merely slee: ing in his ternnle. They 
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brought rich gifts to him and consecrated their l i ves to him. ~ne in-
fluence of t h is cult became so great that healing ·oower became the central 
virtue of other heathen gods like Zeus and A~ollo . 
G'nristianity came into a world that yearned for sal vation . 
Eve~.;where there was a gro:_ ing for the help of a hig,her power. I n sn ite 
of the fact that t his gro:_Jing was ex.9loited by s trange cults, Christian-
ity was able to bring r eal heln . 11 Deliberat ely and consc iously it as-
sUL~ed the fo~ill of the rel i gion of salvation or h ealing , or the ~edicine 
of the soul and body, and at the same time it recognized that one o:' 
its chief d ties we.s to care ass iduousl y for the sick body." * For t he 
:-rtost nart, ersons outside t he Christian fai th were not considered to 
be in nor.:'Jal h ealth. It was aesU1:1ed that they yere mo1·e or less in a 
ste,te of d.isabil i t y . Through the goodness and ldndness of God; as re-
veal ed in Christ, the sick soul s were made well; but this hea l th of the 
s ou l : vas e.lwa~rs from within.. At this :noint Christianity :_<?roved its 
su~eriority over all other ~il ts . Its abiding val u e rested on its mora l 
requirements. Purity of soul was i mnl ied by health of so 1. After a 
ti!ne the sacramental system of the early church obliterated this ele-
ment, and so the art of the Great ~~sici~1 was lost. 
Our ~ryose is to discover the genius of Jesus' work. How 
did He heal folks? His method was controlled by the !)U!1_)ose of His whole 
wor k, namely, to save men or to establish them in right relationshi::;> to 
* Harnack, "!.fission and Ex.9ansion of Christiani ty 11 :.? • 108 
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God. This differentiated Him from the class of healers i n His day whose 
method consisted largely.of enchantment or sorcery. Therefore, none of 
the healing deeds of Jesus can be rightly apDreciated ~part from the re-
ligious factor. It is not difficult , even in the age of modern science, 
to see that religious faith is an enormous factor in the maintenance of 
a no1~l healthy body. 
Jesus had no ~iles to govern His manner of ~rocedure. His 
method was not limited to any one formuJ.a; His manner of healing was 
not confined to any definite direction of His hands, eyes, words, or 
physical Dresence; but His deeds can be roughly classified according to 
His manner of using the material means. It is Drobable that others who 
practiced healing in those days used the s~ue method bl1t their motive 
was not always ter~ered by the will to bring men nearer God, as was 
that of Jesus . An interesting study o:f this has been made by Dr. Wor-
cester and Dr. !.~cComb in 11Body ·1i nd and Sniri t. 11 
First, there was the manner in which Jesus used His ~~nds; 
ffThey beseech him. to :r_:~ut his hand UJ:>On him .. 11 (Mk:. 7: 32) The friends of 
a deaf man believed tl1at the touch of J esus ' hand could restore hear-
ing . In the :9rocess of restoring s:,1eech and hearing to this ~an, Jesus 
did glace His fingers on the man 's ears; and as a resuJ. t we read 11J.-'1.d 
straightway his ears were o, ened. 11 U1k:. 7: 35) At Bethsaida a blind 
rr.a.n was brought to Him that he might be touched by Him. 11After that 
he had ~t his hands u~on his eyes; he was restored and saw every roan 
Clearljr•ll (r-1k. 8 : 2£j) There WaS the WOman inflicted for eighteen years 
with an infirmity that crinuledher ability to standuu straight, of 
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whom the record says: 11And he laid his hands on her; and immediatel r she 
wa s made straight and glorified God. 11 (Mk. 13: 13) The ever,rday e~erience 
of she.klng hands suggests how the hand of Jesus could have been a medium 
for the transmission of Eis energy and. will. The sha..l<e of the hand is 
often a character revelation. The 11 dead-fish 11 handshake, the gri:0ying., 
the firm, the energetic handshake, often reveal more than words can ex-
plain or conceal . Jesus undoubtedly radiated life. He was e.live to His 
fingerti!>S• If one who touched even His garments felt the iTII_?act of His 
sav~ng s~irit, how much more would they ~0on whom He laid His hends . 
~1is seems like an insignificant factor and yet the Gos_el records bear 
out the conclusion that one of Jesus 1 healing mediums was His he.nds . 
Secondly, t here is the rrk~ner in which He used His ~ves. 
One does not need to explain that the steady, kindly, s~athetic glance 
of the eye mediates strength. One might well desire to receive the ben-
evolent glance of a person like Jesus. It is a commonplace truth that 
the eyes are the windows of the soul. ~1e energy of coiD9assion and love 
to lift and to save must have ~cured forth from the eyes of Jesus . Any-
one having any yoss ibility of being awrucened, could not help responding 
to the redemptive love in the eyes of Jesus .. It required only a look 
fror. his . ;aster 1 s eyes to quicken the conscience of Peter. In the same 
way a look from Him could stir the healthful energies of the soul . 
Thirdly, there is the :9ower of Ria S:?oken word. A.ll the 
records give evidence of tl1is wea~ en in J esu.s 1 conflict with _hysical 
and mental disease. He spoke with authority and assurance . In one 
whose ruling ~rinci~le was love, we would expect to find a voice gentle 
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and refined, yet finn and strong . Ee ·was clear and definite when He 
snoke to the h~~sn soUl . ~nere was a qQickening , life--iving ~ower _n 
His words. No evil could escape Him. Those vd1o finally crucified Him 
did so at the cost of 1:1.n agonizing conBcience. \'lhen the band of men and 
soldiers crune seeld.ng Him in the garden over the brook Cidron, He asked 
them, "W'.nom see -c ye ?ll liAs soon as he had said unto them, I am he, they 
vtent backward and fell to the ground. 11 (Jn .. 18:6) In t he incidents of 
healing , we have the exaxrrple of a ~ erson in :9erfect cor.:Jmand of hir self, 
f ully conscious of his !?OWer to overthrow evil. 11ff'.nen Jesus saw that the 
p eo:9le came running together, He rebuked the foul S:?iri t seying unto h im , 
'Thou dLtmb and deaf s~irit , I charge thee come out of him, and enter no 
more i nto him.'" (Mk. 9: 25) Another time His word brougb.t neace to one 
trembl ing with fear when He said, "Daugb.ter, thy faith hath made thee 
whole, go in peace and be whole of thy :9la.gu.e . 11 (Mk . 5:34) His words 
brought the conviction of forgiveness to one whose troubled conscience 
cau sed :<>ara.lysis: 11Son, be of ood cheer ; thy sins be for -·iven thee ." 
( ~-~tt . 9: 2) ~nousands hunger to hear words like those from one whose 
understanding ins:9ires the authority of syffi9athy. A word from an~rone 
having the kind of Character that Jesus had could be an inst rument of 
salvation to many. The hand, the eye, ahd the s:9oken word of J esus were 
but the instruments of a suverior ~ersonality , extraordinary i n its unity 
with cosmic forces. "I and my Ji1ather are one ." 
II 
THE POWER OF PERSONALITY IN CimiST 
• 
• 
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"fhen we discover the forcefulness of Jesus' personality, 
we have the secret of His techni que in the cure of souls. The best clue 
to the meaning of the teachings of Jesus is the kind of a ~ erson He was . 
The nower of His performance of miracles was His 9ersonality . Thro~~ 
it the laws of human living had free sway. Being obedient to those 
laws , He was able to direct them toward helping persons. 
"T'.ae common people heard him gladly. u Wherever He was, 
they wanted to be near Him. He never took advantage of His strength 
by being ostentatiou.s or :pom:pous. Although possessing great :personal 
strength, He used it in a gentle w~v. He had compassion for the mul-
titude. From Him en~nated the spirit of ?eace that soothes, cow£orts, 
and strengthens.. His power wa.s focussed in His superb sympathy and 
compassion. His intense love for fol~~ won their hearts. His looks, 
tone, and mien were such as to inspire the faith and goodness of men. 
They believed in Him although His teachings were often beyond their 
grasp . They sensed, throUP;h Him, the goodness, graces and beauty of 
God. His whole being teemed with the splendor of moral and spiritual 
energy that went out to others causing bodily and spiritual vitality 
to s_ring up in them. 
The wonderful impression of a great :9ersonality is pl ain .. 
Let us see what forces, or factors, go into the ~<ing of such a per-
sonality. Although personality :?er se is a great mystery, there axe 
• 
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a few causal factol·s determining its work and development. 
First, J esus reEJ,lizecl the :power of religion. To Him, 
God wa,s ., ersonal. He thought of God as Father. He r_ealized Him as 
Father~ (John 10!15) To believe in Him, and to live in full conscious-
ness of His presence, was the natural and normal thing for Jesus to do. 
(John 4 :34) He discovered Himself in terms of God.. It wa,s His will 
that determined every relation of Jesus ' life, and dominated each ac-
tivity of His entire career. Eve17 move was made in relation to His 
-personal adjustment to the will of His Father . (John 5:37) This was 
not a WAtter of speculation. Scarcely can we realize what the religion 
of Jesus signified, even from His teachings . He di d not :9hiloso:;hize 
about the divine nature. He sim1?lY acted in view of eternal values. 
He treated :people as though they belonged to God and were dear to 
Him. (Matt. 25:40) He saw things as He believed God saw them. (i • 3 : 
35) He act ed in the way that He thought God wanted Him to act, or 
that God Himself would act. 
~Tesus 1 constan t awarenes s of the Will of His Father was 
the guiding ~ower of His life. (Luke 2:49) His obedience to the di-
vine will was such that cosmic energies were at His comruand. (Luke 4: 
14) It was the Father that sent Him into the world; the Father trJ.at 
gave Him His mission. From the Father He received .His conceu t i on of 
a new order of society; namely, the Kingdom of God. As the influence 
of the Father had affected His life, so He transm.itted that influence 
to His disciples: 11All things that I have heard of my Father I have 
• 
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raa. c:te knoYm unto you. n (John 15:15) T'ne keynote factOl' in all that 
Jesus was, and in all that He d.id, was His contact with God. He had 
p ower from above to touch the lives of men with health and conmleteness. 
A second fac tor in the effectiveness of the personality 
of Jesus was His thorough understanding of hun~ nature . T'ne evidence 
of the ldnd of a mind and soul that a man like Jesus ~assessed lies in 
the finest things t11.c'1t the h1.llllan mind lmows i n modern, living e:x:o.eri-
ence . The deecls of Jesus , His influence on ~9ersons , !lresuppose an ac-
curate insight into the laws of hQ~n development . Knowl edge of them, 
which i s new being gracta.ally discovered by 7.:sychol og;y , must have been 
revealed to Him bjr the inspiration of God, - by the fact that He was 
one wi th the Father. This i nspiration i s to be understood in the light 
of the extraordinary moral a.nd S:'}iritl!.al faculties that He '!}ossessed .. 
His eX9eriences in contact with :people as He grew u:9, and as He worked 
with rr:en , would therefore be extr ordinaril y revealing . His keen ovters 
of thought and observation hel~ed Hi m see beneath the surface of things . 
He did. not, however have the op, ortunity of scientific research to gain 
a co~rehension of h~an nature . He had a definite idea of its ~robable 
develo:9ment becanse He knew what God want ed it to be. T'nis gave Him the 
means of :9erce:9tion and insight i nto the needs and conditions of the · 
s oul. If He had gi ven full knowledge of this J?OWer working through Him, 
His biogre":r~hers were not in a nosition to understand or to i ntel!;)ret it • 
They were , evidentl y, not aware of the P..a.tura.l laws a t work in the deeds 
of Jesus which they called miracles . 
• 
He understood the power of faith ey~stent in the individual. 
Faith was a condi tion needed either in the ~erson himself or in his 
friends before Jesus could help him. T~e sufferer must firs t want to 
be cured and then he must believe in Jesus ' power to heal before the 
cure would be effective. A pe rson' s unbelief would disable Him , be-
cause lack of faith among the :people of His own country made it so that 
He could 11 t b,en do no might y work. II He was as tonished at this unbel ief 
because belief seemed such a sii!lr)l e medium by which the "Oeonle could. ;a-
vail themselves of what they needed. 
The records renort what faith in Jesus could do for _ en. 
A woman from the throng touched His garment and she was healed of her 
clisease . He merely said to her, 11 D£>,ughter, thy faith hath made thee 
whole ; go in -peace, and. be v.rhole of thy "Olague. 11 ( Mk. 5: 34) A leper 
believed so sincerely in Jesus' power to heal that he besought Him 
even to the 90int of fall ing on his knees before Him. He Y-new that 
if Jesus willed his healing, he would be healed. And so it was . To a 
blind man in the city of Jericho Jesus said, 11 Go thy way; thy faith 
hath made thee whole .n (Mk:. 10:52) Thereupon the blind man 's sight 
was immediately restorec1. Jesus was able to cure and to heal only 
those in whom He sensed faith, and He understood its positive asnect 
in human nature as no other ever did. 
Wherever Jesus found anyone who believed in Him, He was 
able to help that -. erson. The nat1.u-e of faith in this relation is 
well supported by a trained student of medicine: "Nothing in life is 
• 
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more wonderful the.n faith, the one :3:reat moving force which we can neither 
weigh in the balance nor test i n the crucible. Intangible as the e ther, 
inel uctable as gra.vite,tion, the r adium of the moral and mental spheres, 
mysterioust indefinable, known only by its effects, f aith ours out an 
unfailing stream of energy, while abating no jot or tittle of its ~otency. 
,Faith i s i ndeed one of the miracles of human nature which science is as 
ready to accept as it is to stuc'cy' its me.rvelous effects." * J esus under-
stood the necessity of this force in the makeup of a wholesome s oul a.nd 
in the growth of moral personality-
Jesus understood the J?OWer of suggestion. Tb.r01.tgh it , the 
authority of His word could be acc~pted. The efficacy of suggestion de-
:pends upon the freedom from cri t icis n in one t s mind. Ideas must be ac-
ceyted without qt.lestion. Jesus wa.s the type of ;person whom those in 
nee d could easily trust~ The never- faHing love that radi a t ed f rom Him 
awakened an implicit confidence in the beholder. Folks came to Him wi t h 
t heir troubles because they felt Sl.ITe that He not only could but would 
cure them. Dealing with such an attitude of implicit faith, Jesus 
could always wAke use of suggestion, t he i mportance of which is shown 
by Weatherhead: "All religious teach ing consists in conveying ideas to 
the mind which s.re later to be carried out by, and in some sense reali z-
ed in, the ~ersonali ty of t hose who receive t hem. 11 ** 
* Quoted in 11Body :Mind and Spirit" from "British Hedical Journal" 
June 18, 1920 
** Leslie D. Weatherhead "Psychology in Service of the Soul 11 :!? • 57 
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In order to ~~e use of the nower of suggestion, Jesus had 
to manipulate many common beliefs of His day. If a man were insane , he 
was believed to be ~assessed with a demon. If he were inflicted with 
some sort of nervous disorder, he was believed to be in the possession 
of an unclean spirit . These notions pervaded the religious atmosnhere 
so much that there was scarcely any hope f or a person spiritually ill . 
Negative suggestions increased the im~ossibility of recovery. Another 
notion ~·revailed that all suffering was caused by sin. Thus an almost 
incurable state would be created in a ~atient who was either nervously 
or organically sick. All of these notions had to be counteracted by 
positive suggestions of health. ~~us Jesus recognized the so-called 
demons or unclean spirits as false ·Qersonalities, rebuking them in such 
·words as , 11Hold thy peace and come out of him." (Mk. 1:25); or , in the 
case of the Gadarene, II Come out of the man , thou unclee,n spirit. 11 (lfl_. 
5: 8) In the case of the ~aralytic, He saw that the main cause of the 
J?aralysis was a guilty conscience '9robably created by false beliefs. 
Thro~~1 the entire acce~tance of the idea of forgiveness, the man was 
enabled to walk . 
Jesus understood the human hunger after forgiveness. 
He knew what the consciousness of ~ardon does for anybody. He saw 
what de~e could be done by the consciousness of sin whether caused 
by behavior or by one ' s i magination , ancl He knew of its destructive 
effects. It se~arated men from fellowship with God; it crippled thei r 
physical bodies because their souls were disordered and their persor~l-
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i ti es were disintegrated; and it took away a ll joy and all ·l)ossibili ty 
of realizing the fullness of life. No wonder :9eo:ple c~-ne to Jesus 
yearnin-g for 1farcion. The longing for it was evidently a condition of 
realizing it. Jesus• authority along this line brought Him into se-
vere conflict with the Jews. They did not uestion so r.m.1ch the genu-
ineness of His healing deeds, as they did the religious significance 
of them. When He healed the ~Jaralytic at Caperna:um, He spoke that 
His religious o:oponents mi ght know 11 t h;at the Son of man hath power 
on earth to forgive sin." (Mk. 2:10) The vital need of :9ersonal for-
g i vaness a.."'ld ·ardon is well illustrated in the words of Veatherhead: 
1Wany a man is tr,ring earnestly to live a good life, yet the fact of 
uast sin, ttnacl<nowledged, and, if one may use the word, festering 
dee:9 down in his s·oiri tu.al being , is :90isoning his s_._ iri tual life 
and ? reventing his success. .As this goes on) unremoved and unhealed, 
i mnulses towards good, though they still come to him, leave him where 
he was . He hesitates. He seems 1 too bad 1 • He has a feeling that it 
is no good trying. He feels that God does not a~1?rove of his life, 
and that thought paralyzes endeavor. His nast mistakes get between 
him "'.nd God. T..!le best he can do is to make a compromi se with life . 
In many ·cases not only spiritual efficiency is impaired, but a lso 
mental and_ even .. hysical efficiency also. Nothing rna..'k:es us so wis-
erable as the feeling that past sin is getting in the way of real 
desire for God. Sometimes the sin is actually for~otten, yet like 
some unknown internal abscess it continues to live in the d.ep ths of 
/ 
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the unconscious, where it poisons the life and devitalizes the ~er­
sonali ty. 11 * 
The implications in our modern knowledge of psychology of 
the factors that evidently entered into Jesus 1 understanding of men 
will be con·sidered in a later section. We turn now to the actual 
deeds of healing which Jesus ~erformed . Only those whose authenti-
city has been well este.blished by scholars will be considered • . They 
indicate what a great personality can do for men by co- o _erating 
with the laws of God and the laws of h~an nature. 
In the country of the Gadarenes (!>.1k .. 5) Jesus came in 
contact with one who was believed to be ·oossessed wi th a demon. 
The man 1 s conduct was abnormal . He had separated himself fror:t ci vi-
l i zed life and. lived in a state of savagery. As soon as he saw Jesus, 
hate and love alternated \Vi thin him. At first he ran toward Jesus and 
rrorshi:o:oed Hi m; the next minute he was saying , 11 ! adjure thee by God, 
that thou torment me not." (Mk. 5:7) Here is a case, so Berguer be-
lieves , of neurosis. Neurosis is a functional disease that does not 
effect the organism itself. In the natient there is often an ambi vo-
lent rocess of a double current of contradictory feelings.. He may 
alternate hate and adoration U:'}On his ~hysician , concentrating on him 
the feeling that he subconsciousl y identifies with other persons, or 
that he dislikes within himself. The true self of the Gadarene wor-
* L. D. Weat herhead, 11Psychology in Service of the SoulH :P • 86 
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shi:r)"')S<l Jesus; the false self, or demon, hated Him. 
'rhe cause of the neurosis was ~robably ir~oroperly e~ressed 
• 
instincts . As Hadf'ield sa;~rs, 11 the instincts constitute the raw material 
out of which our lives and characters are built," * but they may devas-
tate life unless they are lifted to the hiehest level. If this sublim-
ation , or lifting a person to the state of love for his neighbor, does 
not teke . . lace, he is li ely to su.ffer from fear, disease , neurosis, 
a nd a lmost ~erdition. Instincts re~ressed, and not subliiT'~.t ed in val-
uable exr;>ress ion, brea.lt out in some fol'!n of :mental or moral disease. 
Instincts and desires rrm.st be transf ormed. "Instead of being e:r;ressed., 
ou ·r deen nat ural instincts rrm.st be ennobled, lifted to the sublime, in 
order that the egoistical, brutal yassion may be gradually chan6ed into 
love for others, and the bestial, renellent love transliUlted into love 
for one's neighbor, - into religious lovee" ** 'E.r'J.e repressed d.esire 
goes back into the subconscious, but nevertheless it seeks expression. 
It creates tension and usually manifests itself in some disguised form, 
usually in nervous derangement or moral disease .. 
In trouble like this the :9hysician nRlst get at the root of 
t he disorder. He delves into the realm of the m1eonscious life of the 
pat ient to find the cause of his illness. 1,'1fhen the troubling factor is 
revealed to the 1')atient and fully recognized by him, the . hysician is 
able to cut the chain of com~lexes associated with the repressed force. 
It was not necessa17, however, for Jesus to go through this process of 
• 
* Hadfield , "Psychology and Horals 11 1?• 19 
** Geo .. Berguer, "As:9ects of the Life of Christ 11 P• 22 
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psycho-analysis v The laws of mental healing were s~1thesized in Hi .• 
The human backgrounc. of His influence was a strong t well- be,lanced !>er-
sonality. In Him there was that love and sytrl':_')athy that won a pathway 
into the inner life of a erson without the process even of confession. 
Jesus' first atternnt to heal the Gadarene was not success-
ful . As in most such cases, the diseased mind did not wish to consider 
or to thi~~ unon what it did not like. Jesus ap~ealed to the real ~er­
sonality saying , 11What is thy name?n The re-;>ly was, "Legionu. fo r the 
man believed that he was possessed with many demons. The man seemed 
to have been the victim of sunerstit ious fears . Probably many ~ eo le 
Viera responsible for keeping him in a demoniace.l condition.. It may 
well be reasoned that Jesus talked to him i n such e. way as to re-
lease the fears that haunted him. Having discovered t:h..at his fea,r s 
were false ~ he bece~e norn~l and sane . It is very doubtful tha t the 
destruction of the swine had any causal connection in the healing . 
It !)robably ha-ppened as a coincident, as the author of 11By An Un..lrnovm 
Disci:plell suggests. * The original reporter of the incident could 
easily have made the mist~~e of making a causal connection between 
the destruction of the demons and swine. At the :9resent time there 
is no evidence available to shovT that demons could have been trans-
ferred to the swine. It is far more reasonable to believe that the 
demons were only overpowering fears end that these were released 
through Jesus' personal contact with the Gadarene. 
* IIBy An Unknown Disciple~n Chapter I 
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The case of the Gadarene is a logical consequence of the 
violation of t he ethics of brotherly love. 1r.hen a man does not rise 
to the level of, or when he sinks below the level of, love for his 
fel low-man, he is abnormal. His innate ca:paci ties become -· erverted, 
and if this condition continues, he becomes insane. Thus, so-called 
miracles of Jesus help to reveal the inviolabiltty of the ethical na-
ture of man. "Every neurosis and nervous breakdown is the result of 
a conflictll * is the conclusion of Had.field. The,t conflict may talce 
the f orm that includes the dif ference between shame and self-esteem, 
fear and duty, sensual :pleasure and ethical pleasure, love and hate. 
Another outstanding miracle occurred in the city of Caper-
naum. A man sick with the palsy was brought to Jesus to be healed. 
He understood the faith of this man as well as the faith of the 
friends who had brought him. He also sensed the basic cause of t he 
patient 1 s ailment, which was t he burden of t hin.ld.ng that he was for -
given. This had caused what t he Bible calls palsy, but what is now 
considered a form of paralysis resul ting from conversion hysteria. 
Thus J esus began the :9rocess of healing by saying , 11Son, thy sins 
be forgiven t hee.n (Hk 2:5) Of this situation Micldem says, "It · 
is reasonable to suppose that the patient 's paralysis was actually 
the outcome of a consciousness of guilt on his part, and t~~t. when 
J·esus, with His commanding , penetrating , sympathetic personality, 
* Hadfield , 11Psychology and Moralsll • 30 
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and in an intense a tmosphere of fa,i th and hope, said , 1 T'n.y sins be 
forgiven,' he beli eved it, with the result that his mental 'complex' 
was resolved, and the dis~9Pearance of its physical manifestation 
(:9aralysis) would gradually and a:utorratically take -olace. 11 * Here 
we have illustrated the fact that the power of Jesus ' healing ability 
centered in His _ersonality. His word, His presence , imparted to the 
sufferer a subtle life-giving essence . How t his could have occurred 
i s involved in t he mystery of t he influence of one personality upon 
another. In the case of the man wi th the ~alsy~ a heavily burdened 
conscience was evidently caus ing his whole trouble. The false sug-
gest ion of sinfulness had ~ri:!_) _  eel him. The religious organization 
of his time condemnecl his cond.i tion and consequently he had little 
hope of relief ; but J esus went to the hea.rt of hi s trouble curing 
~im by giving the conviction of nersonal forgiveness. 
Modern psychology recognizes "the case of th is . alsied 
man as a case of paral ysis or conversion hys teria. Hysteria is 
one of the forms of neurosis resul t ing from mental or moral con-
fl ict \7herein t he conflict is transferred to a hysical SYf!l.:!_)tom. 
In our case-study, self- reproach caused by the conviction of sin 
was probably at first only a mental disturbance; then the mente~ 
pain was aggravated sufficiently so as to be repl aced by a physical 
symptom which in this case was the pal sy or :paralysis.. Micr...lem 
* E .. R. 1-.Hcldem~ "Miracles and the New Psychology n n . 88 
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quotes Hadfiel d on a s i milar moder n case , 11fear and the i m:9ulse to r un 
away conflicted in the mind of t he soldier with his sense of duty , a nd 
ended in a condition of paralysis of the l egs , unconsci ously produced~ 
which solved the immediate p r oblem but broug.ht about a. breakdown in 
in health.ll ** 
Recovering the sight of the blind was p rominent in the 
healing deeds of Jesus . At Bethsaida ( ~~ . 8 : 22- 24) a blind man ras 
brought to Him to receive the healing tou ch Jesus led him away from 
t he crowd and by the ~rocess of sugges t ion t he pa t i ent ' s sight was re -
store d. First He made use of saliva , a.s the notion prevail ed th t it 
had curat ive qual i ties . * Jesus made use of such factors in s_ecial 
situa tions though they mi&~t not be of u n · versal value . In the mind 
of the vatient His saliva on the ~atient ' s e es added force to the be-
lief that sight would be restored. 'l:hen Jesus touched the eyes with 
His hru~ds, directed the ~atient to look u~ as if he were going to see , 
whereu_on he "saw every man clearl y . " In the case of Blind Bartenaeus 
0·'- . 10: 46- 52) a higher expression of faith is given. He cried out 
for mercy disreg r ding t he cornmands of bystanders to be quiet . In h i m 
Jesus s w su.ch faith tha t He was able to say , 11 Go thy w y ; thy faith 
hath made thee whole ." ( Ek:. 10: 52) From these C€).ses we see that Jesus 
used no static method of nro cedure . Like any good :-hysician He h a d to 
t al-:e into ccount the circUmstances and. :<=~t t i tudes of those who wer e 
a iling . In the fi r st instance, Jesus ha d to be ~ersevering in His ef-
forts to heal; whereas in the le.t ·~er , the ::_::Jatient was ':)ersi s tent i n 
* 11 1~ir, cles and the New Psychology" pp .. 102 , 103. 
** E. R. !.1ickl•em: "Miracles and the New Psycholo€Y" 11 . 91 
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his effor·t to be cured and his desire and fa.i th needed only Jesus ' 
word to restore his sight . 
T'ne most comnon examples of modern cases like the above 
have been discovered to~ by psycho-therapy among soldiers who became 
blind. dnring the World War. There were many soldiers whose eyes were 
I 
not organically injured , yet they could not see . An eX9l osion or gas 
attack was a physical occasion for the suggestion of blindness . On 
account of the strain and tension involved , the suggestion often be-
came effective and creat ed fm1ctional disorder of the eyes . Reaction 
in the mechanism of the human nervous system ma;y occur in the same way 
during :_neaceful til1les .. :!'sycho- thera.:w has cured t hese disorders by 
eliminatin-"' the influence of the injurious suggestion thro·u.::h eradica-
t inc::; the cause . icklem r eports a cure of organic eye trouble in a 
case healed after a period of four years ' blindness . * Functional 
blindness may also · occur as the result of feelings of inferiority 
which create • ental distress. The influence of the subconscious mind 
may be strong enougn to treillsmit tbat distressed feeling to some organ 
such as the eye . The nhysical disorder is then a foil for the r eal 
trouble. It is easy to understand what a erson like Jesus could do 
for this kind of ailment. 
~ne cure of Peter's mother- in-law who was ill with a fever 
does not lend itself to a clear ex.:>lanation. T'ne chief details given 
• * E. R. Hicklem , 11Miracles and the New Psycbology" P• 112 
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in this incident are that He took her by the hand and raised her u~ ; 
and forthwith she was strengthened and continued her household work . 
As Hicklem seys 1 this could not have been the perfom..ance of a dumb 
' 
show. The factors entering into the situation, however, are left to 
ou r reasonable conjecture. Fever is not a disease, it is a syrnvtom; 
and Jesus doubtless cured the cause of the Syni!)tom with words that 
were probably thera~eutic. ~1e whole bearing of His persone~ity was 
such as to give health and strength through the ~recess of suggestion. 
It is not clear that there are any cases in modern :?Sycho-
thera,y that du~licate this cure. Fever has not yet been discovered 
to be a form of a:ny kind of hysteria, but evidence from Dr . Hadfield 
sup~orts the probability that this n~y be so . He has succeeded in 
causing the terqperature of a "f!a tient 1 s hand to fluctuate through the 
range of twenty- six degrees in twenty minutes by the process of sug-
gestion in 11the waking condition." * 
Several cases of leprosy are recorded among the patients 
of Jesus. A le:per came to Him urgently seeking help. He knelt at 
the feet of Jesus rmd said to Him, II If thou wilt, thou canst make me 
clean," and. Jeslis ta\i.chedhim and said, 11 I will; be thou clean." 
(!."k. 1:40-41) His touch and His words, with all the com:!?assion that 
they conveyed, were sufficient for i !l111lediate relief. On another oc-
casion (Luke 17:11-19) ten le~ers crune begging to be CLtred. Jesus 
directed them to go to the Ter~le and to show themselves to the 
* E. R. Micklem, "Miracles and the New Psychology" :P • 84 
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priests. This was a subtle suggestion of healing, for they could not 
enter the Terrwle unless they were cleansed. Believine that there was 
a probability of their being healed, on their way to the Temvle they 
discovered that this was indeed so. 
Le11rosy, as used in the New Testament, is found to be a 
term that includes any number of skin diseases. It did not denote the 
same thing then as it does today; that is, tubercular or anaesthetic 
leprosy. It is, therefore, not ~ossible to find anything that defi-
nitely resembles it in modern :nsycho-thera!)y; but it has been dis -
covered that many forms of skin disease are "amenable to mental treat-
ment. " Warts and eczema have been cured by suggestion. Skin diseases· 
have been removed when their init iation and pain he,ve been ca sed to 
cease, the removal of uain seeming to accelerate the healing process. 
By suggestion the patient may believe that the cure has already taken 
'Ola.ce. In this wey t wo factors of healing are set into 0:9eration: 
the regulation of the blood su:.)!JlY, and the release from mental idea 
of }_)ain. We may well believe that these factors at least contributed 
to the cleansing of the ten le~ers. 
There is no certainty that the healing deeds of Jesus are 
dunlicated in the modern forms of mental or spiritual healing , becau se 
suffi cient details are not given in the Gospels to determine parallel 
ce,ses with res9ect to SYllWtoms and their causes. It is evident, how-
ever, that Jesus did not e~loy magic, but rather worked with the laws 
governing s~iritual power. Concerning the healings from the most re-
• 
• 
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liable records there is evidence of the operation of laws which are now 
known in :psychology. 
We can say that suggestion -ol eyed a large part in what Jesus 
did for the ~hysical illnesses of men; but it must be seen that He went 
beyond the power of suggestion . Had He made use of this method alone, 
His cures could not have been trustworthy or pei'l!l..uent, and there is no 
reason to believe that any of His work was of a SUJ?erficial nature. He 
was not staging an ostensible demonstration. His ability to restore 
the entire ~ersonality was of far more importance than any mere use He 
made of suggestion. Suggestion might cure but it could not give a ~er-
son pu_~ose or a saving faith . ~1e essential t hing to Him was to es-
tablish the sufferer in a rightly adjusted relationship to life as a 
whole . liThe important thin -· for Christ was not the bodily he ling , 
but the s~iritual healing and the faith which both rn de bodily heal-
in"' T!OSsible and gave it its saving gr ace . It is very good that psy-
ch!cal cures should be understood and ~racticed intelligently; but the 
i r.aporte,nt thing for faith-healing remains the spiritual change - a new 
belief and confidence in the :')Ower and reality of the love of God -
on which it lays its chief emphasis . u * 
In doing what He did, the main source of Jesus 1 power was 
His relationship to C~de When we are able to ~ractice the same kind 
of faith in God as He practiced, doubtlessly , the deeds that we now 
call w~racles then will seem l i ke natural conse~Qences. The world has 
* A. c. Turner, quoted by E. R. Micklem in 11Mire.cles and the New 
Psychology 11 P• 132 
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not yet t aken seriously whe,t Jesus said or revealed about the benevo-
lent energy of God, the Father. 11If ye then , being evil, know how to 
give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall our Father 
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask him?" ( If.att . 7:11) 
What an earthly father could do to heln his children, the heavenly 
Father was able to do in an infinitely greater degree was what Jesus 
firmly believed. God , His Father, was the source from whence Jesus 
received His strength. He mus t h ve given the i~ression to those 
whom He cured that the su1_1reme factor in their well-being w s God, e.nd 
restoring them to their rig..llt relationshi:::> to the Father was the only 
way in which He could have been consistent. Any adjustment necessa~J 
in gaining this :nro:'?er relationshi:? was helped by Him, as is shown in 
the case of the _aralytic. 
11 I a111 come that they . ight have life and that they i ght 
have it more abundantlyn, (Jn. 10: 10) is the !JOSitive il119ression that 
Jesus made on the world through His way of living and working . In or-
der to do thi s , He had to kee~ constantly in touch with God. His 
:9raye:r- life was all- i.l'l.IJ?ortant . His power to heal , or to impart saving 
ower, ~robably denended on this to a large extent; and we can under-
stand His power to heal only by realizing the nature of His comrrunion 
with God. This is what elevates Jesus above a.YJ.Y of the _ owers of 
modern knowledge to cure body and soul . 11Jesus cured. by bringing to 
the sufferers life, &~d His contact with them, whether ~hysical or 
psychical , was a life- giving contact; that is to say He brought them 
into touch with God. " * 
* E. R. Hicklem, 11!\6i racles and the New Psychology" :P• 135 
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Jesus brought to the world faith in God 1s gocdr<ess; faith 
tha t God cares for ~~n, and that He can and will react to the dernands 
of man's faith in Him. Jesus stood alone in a unique and immovable 
relationshi~ of confidence in the Father~ In Jesus' face, the first 
Christians saw the glory of Go d. His experience enabled P.:im to tee.ch 
that God, the Father, is alwa.;<rs nearer, mightier , more loving, and 
more free to help than any of us realize. Jesus also -oossessed a 
1')rofound sense of the sacredness of man. Through Hin1 is realized not 
only faith in divine goodness but also faith in the huma.nity of man. 
He showed that mankind was wor thy of a loving God. 
Three a.s1')ects of Jesus 1 faith have been suggested to us by 
Dr Cairns : ** first , faith in GocL1s :!_)ower and reality; second, faith 
in His love; and t h ird, faith in His :perfect power to hel9 men . The 
reality of Gocl is not given to us in terms of hands and feet; our 
s _. iritua.J. senses gras:g the reality of the unseen. There are circ~­
stances, as in danger or cleath , when the :r;>resence of God is actually 
felt as thou~~ He were physically p resent. He has revealed Himself 
in unusual events, sometimes called miracles. In the miracles of' 
,resus, He reveals His love a.ncl corrrpe,ssion to ro.ake :yure and whole not 
only men's souls but also their bodies. The nature of God could not 
includ.e love, if it were not effective in dispelling :r;ain , restoring 
sanity, sa'liisfying hunger, and _reserving the abundant life, - things 
which even ordinary humem love rejoices in being able to do. That 
* * Dr. Cai rns, liThe Faith the.t Rebels 11 Cha:9ter 8 
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f ,i th is avE<.ilable in Chris t whi ch enables us to reeJ.ize tha t we 
l ive in the mi dst of a creative nrocess whose 1jrinci:r,>le is love; to 
realize that Gocl 1 s ~iltr~oose is the creation of free hU!Y':an nersona.li ty 
and the 1')erformance of whatever is necesse .. ry for its wel fare . T'nere 
is something eternal , as well as incidental; in the deeds of Jesus . 
The nower of modern fed th has been limited by contra.cted concent ions 
of God: 11 T.:.11e malady of our time lies in its contracted thoughts of 
God . 17e think too na rrowly and meanly of Hi s n ower, His love, and 
His freedom to heln men . That is what the 1mira.cles 1 of Jesus a nd 
His teaching about Fai th mean . That God is more near, more real 
and mi ght y , more filll of love , and more ready to helu every one of 
us than any one of us realizes, that is their undying meseage .u * 
* Dr . Cairns , li The 1i'a i th that Rebels 11 246 
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The j ower of Jesus is confirmed. and illu strated in the new 
approach of :psychology to spiritual ::,Jroblems .. He did not '9U!'S1.1..e the 
same methods in curing and understanding human troubles as the moral 
~hysician fo llows now; neither does the latter duplicate the evident 
p ower of the i!J.aster.. Jesus seemed to be the vivid incarnation of the 
t ru.ths of moral exi s tence . In Him they were synthesized; whereas, at 
the present time, no healer of souls is able t o deal with human ills 
exce __ t by the analytical p rocess . 'l'he vsycho-analyzer has to find as 
many facts as possible and then fi t them into the operation of the 
spiritua l laws that are thus far discovered. The available knowledge 
c oncerning hu.rnan development su:r,rt•orts or confirms the "l}rinci ples 
t aught and practiced by Jesus; bu t His actual method of snirHu.al and 
-physical heeling is an idea l yet to be approxiina ted. 
Jesu s revealed the ideal i:1nd goal of hunan effort s faith 
in God, and_ a s brotherly relationshi-o vrith mankind. Facing t he facts 
of life through :')Sychology , we refch the sarne concJ.u sion. The in-
stincts a re the foundation of t he structure of the mind. tiThe in-
s tinctive im-~·mlses determine the end.s of a l l mental cti vi ti es end 
sup:Pl Y the driving uower by which a ll mental act i vit.ies re sustairled . n * 
T'nese i n1pulses , to be of any value or to have any :9art in true char-
acter, must be ex,ressed in rel a tion to desirable objects . None of 
t h e instinctive activi ties ta~es place apart from objective facts . 
Some object mtJ.st be of such a nature a s to bri ng into expression 11 
-· ----- -------
* McDougall quoted by Tansley in his 11 The New Psychology" P• 34 
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the forces of integrated nersonality. If instincts are not at t a ched 
to some worth-while object, they become destructive to the self and t o 
society. Jesus l:i.ved and taught that the only adequate pul):)ose of life 
was the mind of God from which dominant mo tives :. roceed vrhich are de-
quate for every situ.ation. These overcome the impulses toward a crude 
expression of the instincts. The yossibility of distraction and dis -
si-oation through mental conflicts is eliminatedv Among all the novel-
ties, cults , and notions of the day , none has been ade uate to dis_lace 
the underlying motive of the life of Jesus . T'.ae value of this is wel l 
~tated by McDougall : "Happy is the man whose character has been formed 
from a well-ba.leJJ.ced disposition under the influence of unquestioned 
ideals and of e. defini te sup reme goal or master 91.1.rpOse .n ** 
Inst i ncts w.ay go in three possible d.irections : they may be 
voluntarily and consciously S'lir;roressed; they r!J8¥ be unconsciousl y re-
n ressed; they may be acce? ted and directed toward valuable expression. 
By suppression the instinctive impulses are consciously driven into 
the realm of the subconscious; they are regarded as undesirab e and 
abhorrent. By repression they are not given a chance to rise to con-
sciousness. However, in both cEtses they are likely to brea.'Lc f orth in 
abnormal and in uncontrollable ways . Re·ores sed instincts cannot be 
controlled. In order to be directed p ro _erly, they have to be _c-
ceuted by the conscious mind. Since instincts represent the vite.l 
** Wm. McDouga.ll, 110u.tline of Abnormal Psychology" P• 216 
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fo rces of hmnan develo~ ment, they ou~1t to be accented as a part of 
the self. Self-control is nothing more than the voluntary direction 
of one's instincts into useful channels of express ion, king t hem 
agents of value to t he individual and to society instead of being 
sources of destruction. 
~1e acceptance and co~lete expression of the inst inctive 
i mnulses has been abusively internreted by the immature mind; the 
mature mind r ecognizes their natural ~)1.1.I"_9ose and normal !JOWer . The 
unrefined or untransformed mind sees i nstincts only i n their crude 
form because man's evolution has been u~ f rom the dust through a 
state of savagery. He can rise from this ~ rimitive state to a real-
ization of his .son-ship to God thro~ the revelation in ~nrist . 
This means that the ~rimitive instincts become sublimated i nto re-
fined and ermanent values; the will toward power becomes the will 
to serve; the will to indulgent ~leasure becomes the will for social 
l1appiness; and the sex instinct blossoms into beauty. Thus the vital 
nrimitive forces are refined to suit the ends of high purpose . So 
Jesus taught, "Blessed are the :pure in heart, for they shall see 
God." (M.a.tt. 5: 8 ) 
Jesus had a way of healing quickly those who were not rightly 
adjusted to the uowers of l iving ; but today the psycho-analyst has to 
ad.opt a slower rocess. By various methods such as the ::9rocess of 
free association, h;y-pnotisrn, suggestion, and. confession, he uncovers 
the r~ressed or nei~erted instincts which disappear as soon as they 
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are brought into the light of consciousness . Often he has to search for 
f acts from the lUlCOnscious mind of his patient , events which occurred in 
unrePembered days but which have made an impression upon his subconscious 
mind and , therefore, are never actually forgotten» So far as we know 
Jesus cured these same troubles without the analyzing or "confessional " 
urocess . Possessing such a keen insight into human nature. Jesus ' 
technique was to relate quickly His "l')atient to the highest levels of 
existence by i~arting new ho~e and enthusiasm for life. At all events 
the fact remains that there is a s:9iritue.l cure today for the sick as 
there was in Jesus 1 time; but it is not e~lwe.ys a :9ermanent cure today. 
If psycho-analytical methods could be directed and e~owered by the 
f aith of Jesus , t l:ere would be no lim.i t to the wonders of healing which 
could be ~erformed for w~ind. 
Besides the instincts, the emotions constitute an intee:ral 
-p rt of ":'ersonality .. Faith without emotion would be powerless i n human 
experience. It is doubtful whether lu1owledge of divine power can be 
vital to ~ man lli~less he feels the actual nresence of that ower . The 
original nature of emotion centers around instinct. The activity of 
the instinct to relate itself to an object, worthy or unworthy, is ac-
companied by feeling or emotion : the instinct of self- preservation is 
often accompanied by fear; the instinct to fight is ofteu joined with 
anger; the gregarious instinct when rightly expressed is accompantect 
by compassion. The mental activities that relate instinct to its goal 
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create emotion. 
As the instincts continue active in experience , thoughts, ideas , 
and emotions become atta,ched to them. Complexes form by the accumulation 
of e~_ erience. Emotion integrates the co~9lex, and for that reason no 
comrylex can be an indifferent factor in the hurran mind. ~~en the i n-
stincts - re a ttached to des i rable id.eals or ends, t he complex is desir-
abl e ; but when unworthy ends are invoked, the co~lex is undesirable. 
T'ne conflict and re .. ression of COffi9lexes compose the disorders of the 
disabled or hampered soul As Dr .. H.-3.-dfield states, 11Every neuros i s and 
nervous brec:>.kdown is the result of a c onfl ic t. u * 
Throu~1 the creation of a complex, the central e~otion of it 
has a continual effect not onJ.y on the wind but also on the body. The 
effect of that emotion is not eliminated even when the compl ex is re-
~ressed. The emotions of undesirable com9lexes result in nervous dis-
orders, causing the moral temperature of the individual to fluctuate 
with feelings of gloom, inferiority~ superiority, elation, morbidness, 
and flattery . These disorderly emotional tones davelo unhealthy 
habits of mind. Tne :9erson becomes characterized by some :9eculiar 
habit; such as, impulsiveness, hypersensitiveness, fo,lse self- conscious-
ness, shyness, fretfulness, im~atient irritability, morbid temyer, il-
logical doubts and scrui)les . worry, ancl unreasonable fea.rs. This sort 
of condition ~.ffects t he bodily functions; :~hysical vitality is i nmo s-
sible because of it. Such unhealthy emotional habits have disast r ous 
*Hadfield, "Psychology and LToralsn 1) . 30 (quoted above) 
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organic results. All of this comes about fu.ndamente.lly through t he 
vrrong develo:9ment of the elements of human nature . Abnormal condit ions 
of body and rfl.ind often begin by factors . not within control of the will • 
. n1a.t Tansley says about the control of ment al activity is of significant 
imgort here : 11 Its (the mind 1 s) most f't.mdamenta.l activities are non-
rational and le.rgely unconscious activities ." * T'n.e person inflicted 
with a morbid emotional life, conflicting and repressed instincts, or 
with perverted instincts, needs a ~~ysician rather than a vocifer~as 
reformer . 
M:odern _ syc..'1o-thera;_9y is help'ing folks in a way , similar at 
least in its results, to that of Jesus . The disorders of the soul are 
nov classified more according to their causes than according to their 
S;'}rm.!)toms as in the New Testarnent . These disorders are classified by 
Hadfield in the fol lowing rr.la.nner: 
(1) Organic diseases are those diseases which have : ~sical, 
and sometimes mental s;>'1Jl.!~,toms , and whose cause is ~hy-
sical .. 
( 2 ) Functional nervous disorders are those which have :;>-1-zysi-, 
cal symotorns, the origin of which lies in unconscious con-
flicte of the mind. 
( 3) ~1oral diseases, like the ftmctional nerve disorders, a re 
due to unconsciou re~· ressed con:t:?lexes, but their SYffil?t oms 
are not ;>hysical, lEce ~·? r lysis, but disorders of' moral 
* T nsle~r, lfT'ne New Psychology 11 :p . 24 
conduct 1 such as an uu<controllable bad te~er or a 
sex :?erversion. A ' moral disease 1 is a dise se as 
judged by a standard o:£' conduct rather than, as in 
neuroses , by a stand£~rcl of individual hee.l th .. 
( 4) 1 Sins 1 which result from a. deli bere"te and conscious 
choice of the self , and de:nend upon the acce'l')t e.nce of 
a low ideal . * 
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The ministry of Jesus entered into all four of the above 
classes of troubl es . At the 1Jr"'sent time their treat:nent hA.s beco, e 
!!lore se>ecialize d. Or ganic disee.ses - the first grou::_ - co s w· t hin 
the fie l d of the medical doctor or surgeon . The fourth gro, :'! ordinarily 
belone;s to the work of the moralist . T'ne second and third grou~s a r e 
mos t successfully remedied by the l;;.ethods of :?Sycho- thera!)y , wi.1ich a·;-
1)ear to be a close ?;c?.rallel to one very im:porta:.11t _ s::;:>ect of Jes, s l 
wcr l':: , - the healing of the souls e.:nd bodies of men . 
The ~urpose of psycho-ther a:py is to aid ~ersons to live a 
healthy , norme.l, and f ull life a I t seeks to harmonize all of the 
forces within the mind and body . Its work is to eliminate what ever 
fac'Gers revent the fulfilment of self- realization. T'nrough p sycho-
thera"Qy aid is given , when needed, for the ro!Jer direction, su1)1ima-
tion, and en ression of the instincts . Its business i s the revention 
of nervo.us disorders, fantasies, morbid curiosities and activities , -
un leasa.nt Yn~mifestations of reJ:)ressed instincts. Through mental 
health the individual is enabled to co-o'!Jerate v;ith himself, as it 
* Hadfield, "Psychology and rEora.ls n p . 43 
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were, for the com,lete realization of ~ersonality. 
There is more need for ad..'T'inistering 'mental thera~eutics than 
ever before . TI1e factors of modern life that cause e~otional and nervous 
disorders are manifold. Tile confusion , com:plexity, and flux that exi sts-
in the world entail intense mental strain. i7hen the mental and emot · on-
al life goes wrong or brerucs under its res:onsibility, the s~,toms are 
often :9hJrsical ; whereas the disorder themselves are f'lL11c'Giona1. T'.nere 
i s usually no chane;e of organic st:!7'1Cture as in -rhysical disease. The 
sYJ!r.)toms of functional disorders include fatigue~ _ aralysis, headache, 
and even blindness. 
r., oral disease, likewise, fino.s a remedy in ~sycho-thera:!:'Y • 
The :?atient is a victim of morbid corrg;Jlexes which give rise to i fll!)Ulses 
beyond his control, des ires eetting beyond the control of his will. A 
good illust~ation is the case of the ~coholic who does n t want to 
drinlr but whose ill is owerless e.ge,inst his craving. Horal disea e 
is to be distingu.ished from sin. Sin is deliberate action wh re the 
individual does wrong as the resu.l t of conscious choice. He could do 
right if that were his will . On the other hand, the person who is mor-
a l ly deranged i s not responsible to his wi l l . ~.ne ~erversion in his 
nature practically com· els hir'l to do violence to himsel f or to his fel-
lowmen. He has no means within hL11self of res:9onding to the mor al ideal 
of right eousnesse 
I n both these functional and moral disorders the causal factors 
are in the mind , either consciously or unconsciously. Usual ly the root 
of t;he trouble is in repressed com1lexes or sup~ ressed instincts. ~lese 
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Ir!US t be either eli inated or readjusted to the self before a cure can 
be oftained. T:'le method of psycho- there:. . eu tics :L s : first , to dis -
cover the com)lex which is usually latent in the subconscious mind and 
is discovered by various means of psycho- analys i s such as confession , 
dream anal ysis , or t he free association of ideas and memories ; and 
second , to seuar a t e the emotion of the comylex from whatever morbid 
e,tt chment it ney have, nd to fit it into the h r moniously org cnize d 
self. This ·ethod releases the s~nrr0.tom of the mo r al and nervous d.is-
eas , anc liberates the emotions that a re vi tal in the building of 
welJ.- balanced :v,:-ersonali ty. 
The analysis or discovery of causal factors does not mal-:~=> 
the cure . The c o .c~lexes nd instincts a r e subject to the control of 
the human will only when they a re in the realm of the conscious mind. 
vrnen coffi!Jl exes are brought into c onsciousness a."ld become recognized , 
and t he f cts in them are a cce::_Jted by the :patient, a natural cure 
seeLs to follow by the conoequ.ence of the mind 's own working. Through 
a na l ysis obstructions a re removed which block the flow of energ._y and 
hinder the emerging of emotion in free a nd active life . As in the 
cas e ot surgery; the · sui'geon does not effec t a cu r e, but he l i berates 
the healing ~ ower of the body . 11 I dressed his wm nd ," said G len, 
11 a nd God healed him." * So the :Qsycho-:-Qhysician does not heal, but 
he liberates the healing forces of the mind and nervous system. 
* Footnote in "Psychology i n Service of the Soul" by Weatherhead, • 7 
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T'.ne following is a typical case of the effectiveness of 
psycho- therapy : A lawyer suffered from severe :9ain in his eg and 
from ~eriods of melancholy and bad temper . ~~e first trouble was 
functional , for he had done nothing to injure the !)hysic 1 condition 
of his leg . T'.ne second t r ouble was moral disorder as it was found 
that the ,ain was sugges t ed by an experience in childhood. He had 
seen a terrible accident in which a man ' s leg was smashed. T'.ne horror 
of this affected him so that he would never s~eak of it to ru1Yone, but 
the thou~t of it e11t distracting his attention from his school work ~ 
T'.nis continued so that his teacher keryt accusing him of inattention 
which , because of his sensitive nat11.re; me.de him s1. ffer great hUcmil -
iation, finally creating a complex. The ain in his leg w , relieved 
when the origiru. l eX?erience ca1sing the trouble was recovered and ac-
ce:Jted by the :Qatient ' s mind. However, his :;eriods of mele.ncholy and 
fits of bad tern:?er continued. T'.ne analysis further revea~ed tl1at for 
f i ve years he was an only chi ld, during whi ch t i me his parents fondly 
admired him and ae ravated his instinct toward self-dis:_lay by center-
ing too much attention upon hirn . Then , as five other children were 
born to the family t this ol dest boy was pl aced somewhat in the back-
ground. Conflict raged in his mind between his self-in~ortance and 
his insigni ficance. ~1e discove~r and accS?tance in the mind. of the 
lawye r that this we.s the root of his trouble was the means of elimi-
nat ing his morbid tendency and ba.d temper . 
Dr . Hadfield sumnarizes the method of analysis in this 
way: "we tr ce back the synJ??tom to its historical origin; discover 
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the emotional comnlexes from which it springs ; assurile that the emotion-
al conflict is still :':'resent, because of the :':ersisting syn't)tom; and, 
finally , readjust the elements of the cotnnlexes by bringing them under 
conscious control of the will ·" * 
At no time should. it be forgo tten that whatever benefits 
there are to be derived from .. sycho-thera~y , they are only su~9lementary 
to religion . Tney serve as a means t o the end of salvation. Psycho-
thera~y is only a eans of enabling a ~erson to be qualified better to 
realize the ree.t :':JOWers and ~ur:r,·~oses of the sotu ~ If the varoed and 
wrinkled ) laces of the mind are stra.ightened a nerson is more likely to 
r ealize fully the meaning of his relationshi~ to God. Psycho-thera~y 
is not a substitute f or religious salvation . Only the dynaifl.ic fe.ith of 
religion can bring a sou.l into contf:'.ct with God. 
If the term self- realization were used by the first century 
Jeu, it would ·9robably have had the seme meaning to hi111 as salvation, 
for self- realization is nothing more than the .. lan of God for every i n-
dividual . The urge toward sel f - realization organizes the whole being 
of a "1erson. The 'I)OWers within him strive for exoression _.hysically , 
mora,lly, and religiously. The soul r ealizes itself when no elements in 
it are r0!Jressed. A co:m:oletely ree~ized self is not hindered by con-
flicting pur~poses or undesirable co~lexes since all the vital forces 
* Hadfield 1 npsychology and Horal s 11 :? • 125 
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of :_ ersonality are dil·ected toward a conunon :puJ:?ose which is ust1.ally 1:\n 
idee.J... Id_e ls make :':)Ossible the sublimation of the instincts and energ i es 
of living. In the ministry of Christ , we Hnd that He Himself is t he i -
deal . In this connection the signif' cance of rel:i.gi ous realization ou~ht 
not to be overlooked. This has been clearly and forcefully stated by 
.Veatherhea d in the e mrds, "There is a hunger that will not be ;Ut off 
foreve r - a. yearning that will not forever be silent, a lust for reality 
t hat cannot be truned by convention , a ~uest that cannot fo rever be led 
astray , a dee:;> desire that will not al ways be content with huslcs . It is 
in us all, as a grea t restlessness refusing to be deceived , a refus ing to 
be doped , a refus i ng to be suppressed. It is the urge of t he soul to com-
pletion. It is the oues t of the sottl fo r God. 11 * 
• 
* Weatherhead~ "Psychology- in Service of the Sou1 11 • 212 
IV 
SUMMARY 
IV 
SUMMARY 
The modern church can increase its :power and ability in 
the business of saving men for the Kingdom of good living by adding 
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to its methods the techni~e of Jesus in the cure of souls. ~ne min-
istry needs a vitality t hat shall enable it t o minister more eff ective-
l y to t he :imnediate needs of men a s well as to their future ho!)es . It 
is not alwa;rs true, but, for the most :9art, the condition of the nerves 
and :Dhysical body is indicative of a. _ erson 1 s religious needs . The 
p resent ~rofession of the ministry can j ustify itself according to t he 
degree in which it is able to mediate 1m to men what Jesus did for t hem. 
It must heal the souls of men as effectively as Jesus healed them , en-
abling _ ersons to live ha"!?pilyl healthfully, · and righteously. 
History demonstra.tes the danger of :!_:>hysical healing becom-
ing a religion in itself. The work of the early church along t his line 
t ermi nated because healing becexne separated from t he high ends of f aith 
i n God. Whatever else Jesus did f or men, He caused them most of all t o 
look toward God .. 
The success of Jesus 1 ministry may be thought of as de_ end-
ing on three things : First , his influence u:9on a :!:Jerson was of such a 
na ture that it integrated and he,rmoni zed the powers of lj_ving into a 
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normal, healthy, and complete , ersonality; second, He revealed the sniri -
tual ~owers of living whiCh are within by showing that n~ is born not 
only into a physical world but e.lso into a spiritual one ; third, He was 
the Great Physician of souls, because, through the agency of the soul, 
He healed the sick bodies of men. 
The central fac t in the work of.Jesus was the , ower of His 
personality. That was the secret of Hi s ability to cu.re men ' s troubles 
and to i~9art unto them new light and new life. The heart of His per-
sonality was His religion, for in Hi m all its ~owers were ree~ized. 
Besides t his He ~ossessecl an unus1.1.al :fa.cul ty of understanding hUI!'.an 
nature. His insi?Pt or spiritual intuition enabled Him to know what 
folks most needed, and He knew the all-i~ortance of faith. He f~<r­
thermore knew how to !Il.E'..ke use of suggestion , a vi tal method in ::~ s;;rcho­
ana.lysis today. He could awak:en an attitude in a ~erson that would 
satisfy his deep-see,ted hunger after fo r giveness. Thus the ex_pla.nation 
of His so-called miracles is the "9ersonality in Christ. There is no vi-
olation of natural law in the miracles, for in them we see the :r>ower of 
a _ersonality to _reduce spiritual, mental, and physical health since 
at all t~es His a im was to establish ~ersons in correct relationshin 
with God. 
We have a confirmation in the field of _ sycho-thera.py of 
the historical authenticity of the records of Jesus ' work in this field. 
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V/e do not know fully the exact laws and knowledge which were at the com-
mand of Jesus, but it is certain that the work of _ sycho-thera~y in 
helping ~eo~le to live better is obtaining results similar to those of 
Jesus. Our ~resent understanding of instincts and emotions, and their 
real function in building character, is divine revelation. The work of 
controlling complexes and readjusting experiences through ~ sycho­
analysis illustrates what Jesus was able to do, but Jesus was not 
limited to anything tr~t may be known in the science of psychology. 
By the mys tery of God 's rele.tionshin to the development of :'?ersonality, 
Jesus was able to touch the lives of men with :9ower to tllive abundantly ." 
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